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LYCO LIDits.DER 

(HEALYGROUP) 

YOUR ONE-MAN ARMY 
It only weighs 50kg, but the Lyco Loader allows one 
individual to lift up to 300kg. 

That's 300kg you don't have to lift yourself - saving your 
back, reducing your labour costs, and helping you get to 
the next job raster. 

Suitable for any tradesman, farmer, or delivery driver that 
needs to carry a heavy load, the Lyco Loader makes light 
work of your heaviest cargo. 

It's a must-have for anyone that works on their own.  

NO COMPROMISE 
Unlike cranes and other heavy-lifting devices, the 
Lyco Loader doesn't take up precious tray space. And 
because it replaces your tailgate, your payload capacity 
isn't compromised. 

Minimal impact on payload capacity 

Minimal space required 

Doesn't interfere with your rear view 

Minimal additional wind resistance 

The Lyco Loader is safe and easy to operate. There are 
no power devices or hydraulics to go wrong, and it has an 
integral brake that stops the load at any point. You don't 
even need a licence to use it. 



FITS MOST TRAYS, 
EASY TO INSTALL 
The standard LyEo Loader can be fitted to most 
trays that are 1695mm or wider at the rear or side. 

It can be installed by a dealer, or by yourself, 
in around an hour.  

DIMENSIONS 
Overall width 
Platform length 
Platform width 
Max platform travel 

1695mm 
1460mm 
5911-mi 
1135mm 

286 

155 

MAKE HARD WORK 
EASIER 
2Y1. A 1 .LJADEP 
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The Lyco Loader is manufactured and distributed by 
Healy Group - an Australian-owned family business 
based in Caringbah, Sydney. 

Same-day dispatch of new stock and spare parts is 
available, and our Australia-wide distribution network 
gives you local service and support if you need it. 

For sales, service and support, call Healy Group on 
(02) 9525 5522 or visit www.lycoloader.com.au  

Healy Group Pty Ltd 
11/12 Northumberland Rd 
Caringbah NSW 2229 
Australia 
Ph +61(0)2 9525 5522 
Fax +61(0)2 9525 5513 
www.healygroup.com.au  (H) 

ORDER YOURS 

"Lyco Loaders are a critical asset to our delivery vehicle fleet. 

The system reduces the strain on staff, which increases our 
production rates significantly - helping us get to more deliveries 
ahead of the competition". 

Konrad Stempniak 
Business Development Manager 
Kennards Concrete Centre 
Artarmon NSW 

"We've used many different tailgate manufacturers and 
designs over the last 15 years. But since we discovered the 
Lyco Loader in 1999, we've never looked at using a different 
tailgate loader. 

The Lyco Loaders are essential to our business, and they give 
our company the edge against our competitors". 

Tyron McFarlane 
National Sales Manager - Forum Transport NSW 
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